
 

Vendor Application FAQs 

When is the deadline to apply? 

January 13, 2023. 

Are vendor spaces indoor or outdoor? 

All vendors will be outdoors, on the street along Capitol Mall.  

What do vendors need to bring? 

All vendors will be responsible for supplying their own tent, table, lighting, and chairs, for a 10’x10’ 

space. 

What are the vendor requirements? 

Businesses must have at least one owner/co-owner with an AAPI (Asian American & Pacific Islander) 

background. Go to bit.ly/aapinmvendors for the full list of requirements. 

Are vendors required to have any paperwork to participate?  

Yes, all vendors are required to possess a California Seller's Permit, general liability insurance (example 

linked HERE), and a Sacramento Business Operation Tax Certificate. Additionally, food vendors need a 

Temporary Food Facility Permit, Multi-Event Food Facility Permit, or Mobile Food Facility Permit (for 

food trucks) from Sacramento County. Learn more at bit.ly/aapinmvendors 

How many people will be at the event? 

We expect around 3,000+ attendees! Vendors must be able to accommodate this.  

What time is the event? 

The event will be open to the public from 6:00-10:00 p.m. Vendors must be able to set up a few hours 

prior to this.  

What are the vendor fees? 

https://www.ca.gov/service/?item=apply-for-sellers-permit
https://www.sacasiancc.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Example-Certificate-and-AIE-for-AAPI-Night-Market.pdf
https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Finance/Revenue/Business-Operation-Tax
https://emd.saccounty.gov/EMDForms/Pages/EMDForms-EHFood.aspx#comm
https://emd.saccounty.gov/EH/Documents/INTERNET%20MEV%20PACKET%2005%2009%202019.pdf
https://emd.saccounty.gov/EMDForms/Pages/EMDForms-EHFood.aspx#mobile
http://bit.ly/aapinmvendors


Retail Vendor = $250 

Food Tent = $300  

Food Truck = $400  

SACC Member = $50 

Why are there vendor fees? 

To expand the market and make the improvements requested, we implemented vendor fees to make 

these changes possible and to meet the rising costs of putting on events. Vendor fees will include a 

complimentary 1-year membership to the Chamber. 

What payments are acceptable for the market? 

Square, PayPal, or other POS systems. 

I have more questions. What should I do? 

Send an email to our Events Manager, Janice, at jgarcia@sacasiancc.org with the subject line: AAPI Night 

Market: Vendor Application Inquiry 

mailto:jgarcia@sacasiancc.org

